Running away to the circus
Canada’s Cirque Du Soleil opens to rave
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SJSU artist "Doc" Ackerman
brings his one panel psychostrip to the Spartan Daily each
Tuesday and Friday beginning
today. Zaps is, among other
things, a wry look at life with
a twist. Page 6

New movie ’Postcards From the Edge,’ is
half-serious, half-comedy, all -unfinished.
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A.S. Pres.: Program board needs to make more cash
B., ti calaki
Daily ,Ialt writer

Cultural and perlomung ails events may
be dropped from the AS. Program Board
calendar if these events don’t generate
More money. A.S. President Amete Washington said Tuesday.

Penoiming arts and cultural events, such
as modem dance productions. traditionally
break even or bring in less revenue than
expected. Movies and concerts, however.
usually make a profit. said Kafiri Peterson.
program board executive director.
Even though the program hoard makes

Condo project
gets started
downtown

money nearly every year. Washington
believes that it needs to make more in order
to support other A.S.-funded migrants.
Washington pointed out that revenues are
being spread thinly because of more students and more requests for financial support among all A.S. sponsored entities.

Finding cc acs tor the program board to
increase its anticipated income oould help
control this. lie said.
When it comes to planning events.
Washington said. "The students of San
Jose State they are the boss."
One of too scenarios are among the

oncloillillita
1).%
.joint Development
Jose. ( ;01(11’
Agency of San
les
Redevelopment
Small Proper’
I he
and Kimball

options tor the A.S. hoard to deal oith this
financial crunch. Washington said.
The first. which Washington favors. is to
raise more money out of popular and eon temporary programs. like concerts and
movies. and it-mister some of it to cultural
See .4 S.. page 5
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keNt anti
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But $250,000 price tag may
be too much for students
10y 1.oH hinsley
Daily start writer
bloke ground
San Jose it
thuisday tot the Paseo Plaia
1)ito moo ii Ctoidommiton anti
Street
Retail piiiieci I’ll
at.’111ss 11-0111 L’alopus.

Mayor ’lino \lcf-Inrey and other
city officials participated in the
ere111011> that started construction.
II e San itlse Redes eloptirent
has poured millions or
dollars 11110 ii 111.W. (ItiSs Mink, It. II
Iii’, ci it’ 1111t1 the kec ingredient
io make do.cnitocii San Jose a
communitc.. bustling %soli
people at all hows of the day and
Paseo Pla/a may he the beginning iii that nanstormation.
tt( )tit oyetall goal is to des clop
an estendt:d-hom clic in cc Inch
people spend lime alio %cork and
oil cc eekends.- said Frank ’Fay loi.
eyec
thiecior (or the Reticcel"I’llwill AVoli
building more housing in
clot% mint n’.
k 110V. II PI’llici pall) as San. Atitomo pia/a. city
till-Kuls are hoping 11, .1111.k 1 lit
emplo!.ees hied ot commuting
(Mier belief its mentioned
include the howl) rit licing in the
located
heami ol the callt..c.
ks 01 -shopping dis
ithin
trios. it-domains. the Light Rail
5.151
Scsieni. II Itisel1111,.
and the Inoue iatidaltipe Rico
Park
I .0\ :dell tbrecIll across trout
SISI ai Fourth and San Femantlo
Sneer, the constitiction /one ccas
an old S.151 paiking lot. Imo
Nikkei’ tilt %kith a hie blue oall.
Hie lot lased 01 house an
lep.iii slxry) and gas siations. %c luck
101 10 Years sootaminated the soil
yy iili c ans VI L.111,1142 ell:111e111,.
111111.1111’,.. 101 the ts5 million pmlect. donated Ivy the Reck% clip\ectiv y. sets aside 51 Ind
lititi ti’s lytan up these tow roam I

Hie privy- tag lit the 210 condos
is around 52511.000
definitely
nol loyy mown,: hirtrong most students can .1 lord.
"I don’t think the Redevelopment Agency is building projects
vdiich esclude SJSL students."
said Shirks I t’s.% is. vice -chairperson kir the agency
tockard pros Kling a Yariely ot housing oith a
mixed population. I knoo there
are a lot of students living in the
Colonnade in housing that is
ins tied by others and rented out.
When asked boo the moan
goal of doomoon iedeceliipment
deselrelates to SJS1
oper of the Famnont and the PaY Ilion, said Ile sympathiied with Au dolts
"I remember being one once.
spending mime) on beer and ’I’shirts . If the students are feeling
negle, cd. yve should do something about that
the Pavilion an "awful
mess." Small said he Imo intends
to redoect the focus ol Pavilion
tenants. Right now. the Pavilion
sits hall empl. When designed
onginall. most tenants ccere too
upscale. Conci/ed liii not ollenng
more allonlable good.. manN
losed shop. The IleV1 10,eth
cc ill he on itxxl and erfielt11111111:111.

1)0e. Sati Jose officials I Nla4or .111111
N1cEnery. center i broke ground for the
Paseo PlitAi Dimntiosn Condominium
and Retail project on 4th Street
Thursday, Left. Richard Gregg and
Sandra Escobar look at the layout
plans l’or the condominiums that %%ill
be built nest ill the Colonnade 1, partments. Escobar is the ci nit mu lilly relations officer for the San Jose Redese111pliiVili gent’.

,ILtoitlillg 10 S111,111.
Scott Kole.. director of the
Doontoon Association. o orks
closely yv oh the other agencies
iedeyelopme tloo moon.
-I 111111k its :in erroneous
assumption that cce’re ignomig the
needs of the students.- Knit.. said.
Kim. mentioned his associations’ coupon book and Music in
the Park es silts as too oays
doontoon attracts the college population.
Doyy moo ii has heen haded as a

Photos by
Anna Marie Remedios
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Professor to be sentenced
in federal wildlife convictions
Its

0111tail111.111.1111\

sissy
\ 111 11 \ 111.,.: 101 SISI
\\ ill
\
111,11 11 \ 11,1 I 111,111.1,
lake 1)1.1... neci cceek.
.S. Attorney Is
an official ,ii
iufl ice
Halgoti!,eii. all associate profes1.,kas
sor in the hiolog

10111k1

IM ihree

utIills

ol Federal I ish and Vcildlite Lacs
\1
,,..111011.3:ii at
ciolations
the San lose inth I S INstriet
Court house I hinsilay at 9:30
cceie
ceitlitls
the
Attei
annittimed, line cotint o as thrtion

k1.115

101
till i lii,’1%% It \ 1,(1111,
talc lung protect...1.1 cc ilif m1111411.
Vc hen reached at his campus
Balgoo!.en %could itot
,111,1 relerrell

rillest1011%

his lass ye;. John L. Witham.
e misile ’1 hese ci mes
ineaottis. 55 tlht.uiis saft11. -Ow has
10 th1 Sc I thi colleeling salamanders
%dhow a permit and one has to tk)
%lib taking more salamanders than
the 1e111111
W1111.1111, MAIM 114 II sileC111:111: oil
a possible sentence that Balgoo)en
could receice. "I don’t think it is

it, Ill> 1.11011 10 N.1.\ cc It,ul ll,t111,1
lial/ren.. he sai(l.
flovsever. a -sentencing memorandum" submitted by the I S
Attorney’s otlice vcas scheduled to
he released late Thursday iii cait
this morning. This 1,104:1,1111e111
cc mild state %hat the plaintill
helieces is a proper sentencing Mai
cc III ultimately he decided hy a
lodge on Thursday
.At press time, the document %vas
not yet obtained.
Williams did speak oil behall mit
Balgooyen outside ot the case "lle
1,111

See BALGOOY EN, page 5

Candidate
addresses
students
It,
’,All

H1,1.1.11 candidate

Hammer’s forum
hursday in the Student
I mon had a plan. but nobody
told the students about it.
the questions. V\ !Men 011
di,paldWILI
ttiree-hy- 11%
to certain members of the
aut:ience. were upstaged by
people oho lust had some SUSan

See HAMMER. page 5

CSU to campuses:
More budget cuts
I

k1.111

\ssisi

1111,11

’the California Slate Cnicersit
system adopted a SI 69 billion
h’itilget that forces campuses to
slash faculty and classes, a spokesman said.
to cover the amount. SAL’
must return 54 million to S5 million within a couple of months to
the CM, system SJSI. officiak
%ill have to decide where the remaining Si million to 52 million
will he cut from its budget. Lee
said. "They don’t tell us %here to
cut, they just say to got: it hat k

It could haYe been oorse. Lee
SJS1.’ officials ...mild have
Flied an Sfi million cut it ii hadn’t
been tor increased tees that students were ordered to pay this semester by CM’ trustees.

Students ,ire required to pay an
additional SIM tor taking six units
oi more. SI 2 for less than six units
and SI( i for non-residents If the
tees aren’t paid by September 21,
students could Nix has ing their
registration invalidated tor the nation’s largest four-year public uniyersity system guise final approval
See RI IN;ET. page 5
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EDITORIAL

Life

not five to ten

jtiltki Off

TgE 51414fir C))I

Five to ten years.
This is not only a mockery of
justice it doesn’t even involve
we
justice. In five to ten years
figure closer to five the convicted
rapists will rejoin society after honing
their skills in the New York pen.
Society is not protected. The youths
are taught next to no lesson and a
young woman has a life sentence in
her injuries and fears.

to ten years.
Five
According to New York state
law, that sentence is the
maximum that can be given to a
minor who commits rape and assault
that leaves the victim for dead.
We didn’t realize this until
Wednesday, when three youths. aged
15 to 16. were sentenced to the
"maximum" for their April 19
"wilding" attack on a Central Park
jogger last year.
The jogger was beaten with a pipe.
a brick, gang raped and left for dead
according to the prosecutors in the
case.
The fact the woman had lost threefourths of her blood and still has
impaired senses over a year later
would certainly bear this out.
Still, the judge was limited in the
sentence he could give. Since the
assailants were minors, they avoided
a possible life term in prison.
The brutal attackers are just
children, some say.
The "kids" did get off easy. They
were acquitted of attempted murder.

e can’t do anything to her
attackers now, aside from
W be ashamed of the
the criminal justice system that
slapped them and the people who
ourselves.
support it
However, we wait eagerly for the
next year when three other defendants
in the case to go to trial. We demand
they be tried as adults.
If the next three are found guilty,
life imprisonment is the only real
sentence.
Five to ten years is pathetic
somewhere a lawyer and his clients
are laughing at all of us.

REPORTERS’ FORUM

NcENER,Y

LORI SINSLEY

frk
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Learning vs. enjoying
that summer day
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Here it is another gorgeous summer day in
California.
School has started and
immediately I’m.4mersed in studying’
journalism and political science.
Maybe that’s the problem.
Those are two fairly depressing fields of
study. Why v.ould anyone want to report on
and write about all the world’s problems
caused, in my opinion, by politicians:
S&L scandals, human rights abuses, drugs.
military involvement in places where we
don’t belong, billions of dollars spent on
never-to-he-used nuclear arms while millions
go unfed. unclothed. unsheltered and
uneducated.
I can remember a time when, as a little girl.
1 made a conscious decision never to read a
Iless spaper or get involved in world issues.
Nov, look what I’m doing.
My reasoning hack then was that I could
get along line without worrying about
ex erything that was going on. I now realize
we’re all affected by decisions made on
Capitol Hill.
How is it that Ng business gets away with
running and ruining our politicians at the
expense of the rest of mankind’?
So much happens behind the scenes at the
hands of our corrupt federal government.
President Bush. former CIA director, has
unbelievably made things worse.
The environmental President? Hardly.
Who is this man that threatens California’s
coastline with offshore drilling?
In making any type of decision. Bush
seems to he listening only to the oil industry.
not the people. the majority of whom oppose
placing any additional pressure on fragile
coastal resources.
Even more depressing. our Department of
Interior continually tries to ignore scientific
information that it doesn’t agree with.
Apparently this is department tradition.

our Department
of Interior continually
tries to ignore
scientific information
it doesn’t agree with’
How about negligence and murder’?
I’m referring to studies done by the Energy
Department on radiation exposure to workers
of the Hanford. Wash., nuclear reservation.
Researchers were called in to check the
levels of radiation exposure for the
community.
The researchers were forced to leave the
project after they recorded the present levels
of radiation to he impossibly high.
Immediately afterward. the Emig
Department stopped all research and denied
access to the records, citing patient
confidentiality.
Records were finally released 20 years
later, after an unusually large number of
Hanford residents died of cancer.
I can answer "no" to my own question of.
"does it ever end?"
I’m going into journalism so I can expose
the wrongdoings of our leaders. Leaders’?
What have they led us into?
At this point. I plan on dedicating my
career to investigative reporting. II- that fails,
I’ll pack my bags and catch the nest plane to
Washington. Lobbying looks appealing - it’s
one way to get things done the right way.
Whatever cause I believe in. I believe in
fighting for it.
Lori Silisley is is stall linter lar the Spartan

Grammar guides for the Daily;,
wording guides for Hammer
A sic use
Editor.
Having just read Maria Rios’ letter
("Racism at the Unix ersity." Sept. 10)
about students of color at SJSU.
must write to say that I think it’s past
time for the Spartan Daily to rethink
its policy on the use of ’sic’ in letters
to the editor.
Ms. Rios used a plural verb form
Ii her singular subject fan
oiganization) and the editors added
-sic" in parenthesis after her error.
While
I
have
no general
philosophical problem with the use of
si, (indicating a "word misspelled
or wrongly used in the original." to
quote The Chicago Manual of Style).
I think its use here rand in almost all
of the cases where it has been used in
previous years’ letters to the editor) is
offensive.
The use (il "sic" implies that an
author is either stupid or uneducated.
Ms. Rios’ ideas should not be subtly
disparaged because of a rather
um mon collective noun/verb
disagreement. My God. there are tons
ot grammatical and spelling errors in

every issue of the Spartan Daily. Just
correct mixtakes vs hen ihe 55cc UV in
letters and apply your energy to the
whole paper!
Ever x unix ersny student should, of
course. sins e to he as accurate as
possible in their use of language.
because the accurate Use of language
usually communicates ideas most
ellecnxely. These pedantic 111,e11101ns
boss t.’ CI’. 001)

WU% e iii

something
important (an author’s vievx ) to
something much less imponant.

deflect :1111:1111011 1j0111

S\,1 11111/t

Come on, Hammer
May in
c and ’date
Susan
H 1.11:11.1e111(’lL , dells
of lak trig mayoral
candidate Frank Fiscalini to court
over the controx ersy ol "ballot
wording"’ is totally. inappropriate and
unprofessional.
I am
As a student of S.INI

unimpressed by Hammer’s problem
sok mg methods. and I am concerned
she NA Mild 11.111t1IC hel leadership
responsibilities, as mayor the same
%x ay xhe 111 handled this petty Allan
Perhaps 11.11111111:1 us AS11.111101 111.11
she lacks Isis.almis eSpel IOU C
educator. IhUs sumg liscalminu. \c’
should he comes neil ss tb the
will1,ke
direction this
he next
election and the leadeislop iii he
selected.
We should be L.oncerned that Susaii
Hammer. a city count. if \simian
belie% es her methods01 sok mg a
simple problem of "ballot v.ordingneeds to he decided h ssui cm flirts.
Political stunts, like the one Susan
Hammer is trying is pull. %y in
undermine public concern liii
education in San
DI, is e want to .111e in a ma \
who will spend s aluable time ty
up our congested courts v.ith soc ii
pettiness as "ballot wording
ksu/s.S111111WI
Pe thIll

.Ss liFts
.111111/

QUOTE OF THE WEEK
’I don’t think the Redevelopment
SJSU students.’

Agency is building projects ’.5
In

Fuss is. (

111(11

(Admit.
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Peru rejects U.S. aid package
LIMA. Peru (AP)
Peru’s new
president says Washington can
keep the millions in military aid
it’s offering to step up the war on
cocaine trafficking. He wants cash
to get farmers to stop growing coca
and for highway construction so alternate crops can make it to market.
Because the aid package is
destined only for the fight against
kItug trafficking, we are not going
sign this agreement." President
Iherto Iiujimori said Wednesday
Hight.

a 10-year-old insurgency by Maoist-inspired rebels, who have allied
themselves with cocaine traffickers
in return for money and arms.
Fujimori has warned on several
occasions that he would not sign
the military aid agreement with the
United States unless it included
economic aid to wean farmers
away from growing coca, from
which cocaine is pnxluced.

He has also said Peru needs help
in developing alternative crops and
in building a paved highway from
regions where coca is now king so
Ilis statement appeared to tor- the produce can reach coastal marpedo any hope his 6-week-old goy- kets.
: ernment will accept the $35.9 million in military aid Washington is
The rejected U.S. aid package
ii tering this year to fight the cowas to finance the construction of a
. caine trade.
training base near the coca-rich
Upper Huallaga Valley. It also inPeru could use the money. The cluded $20 million to build a trainiitintry is reeling from the effects ing camp and provide weapons and
tough austerity measures aimed equipment for Peruvian soldiers.
di curbing 3,000 percent annual inThe Upper Huallaga is the
. I Lit ion.
world’s main supplier of coca leaf,
The government is also battling the raw material for cocaine. More

than I .(XX) Shining Path guerrillas continuation of U.S. anti -drug aid
are estimated to operate in the val- to the police.
ley. a jungle region 250 miles
northeast of Lima.
However. Washington has as
yet been unable to get the army inMany Peruvian politicians had volved in the drug war, and
expressed fear that the aid package through it, assume an increased
could lead to direct U.S. partici- role in the guerrilla war.
pation in a guerrilla war that has
claimed nearly 20.0(X) lives.
The larger aid package would
have involved the army. which is
The U.S. Drug Enforcement more worried about defeating the
Administration already operates an Shining Path than with controlling
anti -drug base in the Huallaga Val- Peru’s annual SI billion cocaine
ley. with Peruvian police. The trade.
Shining Path attacked the base in
April and engaged U.S. pilots in a
The military was interested in
shootout. No casualties were re- the aid to tight guerrillas hut did
not wish to tie it to the anti-drug
ported.
On Wednesday. U.S. Ambassador Anthony Quaynton did sign
two agreements for S4(X).(XX) with
the interior minister, Gen. Adolfo
Alvarado.
The agreements will provide vehicles and motorcycles for the police to help combat drug trafficking
and they appear to represent the

Robert W Scoble

Special to the Daily

Gregorio Ramirei played Thursday in the amphitheater as part of the celebration for Latin
I leritage \loud h. Ile plas guitar for the Nlariachi Internacional de Era Ilci%(11 Ponce.

San Jose officer shot by motorist

,
!!I victims
I he
helm! ssililielti fending notification 01 Mao% es.
’It’s really unclear as to
Ins CSIIII:1101-% hoped inters les...
witnesses would pros ide
what confrontation
more detail on the incident.
1)anion said.
took place.’
Damon said it is unknown
’veronica Damon, whether
the suspect was traveling
police spirkeswoman alone.
ere

said.
Both were found h (’sid,
outside their vehicles about
pin. They were pronounced
at Valley Medical Center. Damon
said.

Washington’s aid package was
originally presented to Fujimori’s
predecessor. Alan Garcia, who insisted it he accompanied by ecuMillie aid

Iraq warns
of terrorist
attacks

Lunch time serenade

fsl
viii
’s \\
sdni.
Clara County sheriff’s deputy and
a motorist were killed late
Weeliiesd,u iii iii exchange of gunfire follow mg what appeared to be
a tontine traffic stop. San .110se police said
*the deputy and suspect tired at
each other several times after thy.
lit:ricer pulled the motorist over in a
western San Jose neighhorhoixl.
said police spokeswoman Veronica
Damon
"It’s
unclear as to what
crintiontafilei 101Ik place Damon

tight. It questioned the wording of
the proposed agreement. which directly linked any aid to controlling
the cocaine trade.

NICOSIA. Cyprus (API Iraq
warned the United States Thursday
of possible terrorist attacks against
American targets in retaliation for
what it called "crimes" and "insults" against the Arab and Islamic
nations.
The warning came in a memorandum handed to the U.S.
charge d’affaires in Baghdad. the
official Iraqi News Agency reported.
The agency. monitored in Nicosia, said the Iraqi memorandum
was in response to a message given
to the Iraqi Foreign Ministry in
Baghdad Thursday. The report
said the message was from the
1’ S. government and was deliv,..red by the U.S. charge d’affaires.
The U.S. mexxage,
that certain terrorist groups which
have bases in Iraq and are supported by Iraq are preparing for attacks against targets of the United
States and its friends." INA said.
According to the news agency.
the U.S. message warned: "In the
event of an attack of that sort.
President Saddam Hussein should
know that the United States will
hold him personally responsible."
The memorandum given to the
U.S. diplomat Wednesday said:
" l’he Iraqi government categoriAmerican
the
cally
denies
claims," contained in the Washington message. according to the
news agency.
"The American government and
President Bush should expect that
the crimes the United States ot
America is committing against the
Arab nation and the insult it is directing to the Islamic shrines by
occupying holy lands will undoubtedly produce a natural reaction from the Arab and Islamic
masses." the Iraqi memorandum
said.
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Over 77 seminars on a variety of topics such as
wrecks, jade, spearfishing. Call for schedule.

Open 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week

SpartaGuide is a daily calendar
available to SJSU student, faculty LAMBDA SIGMA GAMMA: Sorority s
weekly meeting 6 p or Business Class.
and staff organizations at no charge
Forms are available in the Daily room Building Room 207 call 298-2549
newsroom, Wahlquist Library North ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY: POW MIA Week
Room 104, and at the Information members will tie yellow ribbons around trees
Hall tor servicemen missing in
Center of the Student Union (Letters near Tower
or prisoners of war 10 am Tower
to the editor can also be submitted at action
Hall
lawn
call
971-2055
the Information Center.)
OTHER
The deadline for entries is 10 a. m.
The Daily’s staff members will at- AVIATION DEPARTMENT: Recruiting
tempt to enter each item at least two meeting for flight team 6 p or Sept 25
days before the date of the event in 1120 Coleman Ave Room 108 call 246addition to the day of the event. Lim- 5214
ited space may force reducing the CALMECA PROJECT: First club meeting
number of insertions.
5 30 p m . Oct 5. Chicano Resource Center
No phone-in items will be ac- Wahlouist Library North 307 call 225-1297
cepted.
TODAY
CLARK LIBRARY TOURS: 11 30 am and
11:45 LATE SHOW TONIGHT!
1:30 p m meet at the first floor display
case. call 924-2810
th/4131
CHINESE ENGINEERING STUDENT ASSOCIATION: First meeting. 1 30 pm., S.U.
Associated Student Chambers. call 7251362
MUSLIM STUDENTS ASSOCIATION: Congregational prayers 1 20 p or Islamic Center 325 N Third St call 947-9389
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT:
Resume critique. 12.30-2 pm SU Alma"The male counterpart ot
den Room. call 924-6030
GOTTA HAVE IT’."
’SHE’S
AKBAYAN CLUB: Pizza night. 7 30 p.m .
Mil 1144 I I
,Ione
Pizza Hut at Tully and King roads. call 947E3740
CHINESE ENGINEERING STUDENTS’ ASSOCIATION: First general meeting 1 30
pm AS chambers in S U call 725-1362
5 P. 6 9 iv Sin ADMISSION FROM Foots N000N
CHI ALPHA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP:
MUST END SOON!
Radical Reality, weekly worship service
3 15 6 7 30
SAP ADMISSION
and Bible study 7 30 p m Duncan Hall
t\/(AY
Room 135 call 948-0822
1433 The Alamoda
A.S. LEISURE SERVICES: Last day to sign
7010fte 261-1433
up for Its Hue. 9 a m -4 30 p.m A.S Business Office in S U call 924-5961
A SOARING, MULTIFACETED DELIGHT
MONDAY
to, Angers Time,
A.S. LEISURE SERVICES: Last day to sign
up for Massage #303 and Windsurfing
#209, 9 a.m -430 pm. AS Business Of5 00 A 9 40
fice in S U call 924-5961
C.q, ’TVs- Ci3r.31
5FP ADMISSION

:Np

Communicate In Color
Now At Kinko’s
Canon Color Laser Copies

SpartaGuide
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FREE
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WET PLEASURE
2245 EL CAMINO REAL, SANTA CLARA, CA
(408)984-5819 OR 800 -24 -SCUBA
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SMOG CHECK

Air Fare, Hotel, meals & Boat Dives.

INTRO TO SCUBA DIVING
Bring swimsuit & towel.
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Johnson ’lone shining star,’
most impressive rookie debut

Hail Ooo-re-bay

By bill 1
Daily staff writer

Kevin SquiresDaily staff photographer

forward Hector I ibe leaps in the air during a game Sept. 5 against Cal. Uribe vt as the
Spartans’ leading scnrr last season w ith 10 goals and two assists.

S 1,1

Uribe plays to soccer crowd
leads Spartans with experience
By Bryan Gold
Daily staff writer

Whether the SJSU men’s soccer team plays at home or on the
road, chants of "Oooh-reebay"
roar from the crowd for 5-foot7-inch forward Hector Uribe.
Uribe, playing in his second
year for SJSU. is one of only six
returning players from last
year’s squad. Despite major
personnel changes in the soccer
program. Uribe has remained a
consistent spark to the team and
enjoys hearing the cheer while
,
on the field.
"When I am in the game and
focused on the game. I try not to
listen." Uribe said. "Sometimes I will wave but I have a
job to do on the field.
"When I was a freshman.
hearing that used to bother me. I
would gesture hack to the crowd
and it would effect my playing
on the field. But now I welcome
it because it means the people
are paying attention to the
game." he said.
Uribe. now a junior, played
at CSU San Bernadino as a
freshman, one of only two
. freshmen to start on the team
that year. That team finished
27-2-1. losing in a shootout (541 in the NCAA Final Four.
After that season. Uribe. who
lived in Redlands with his lamily. decided that he ’neeeded to
get away."
’1 played in a tournament up
here tin San Francisco).
Coaches from Fresno State.
SJSU and Stanford were there."
Urthe said "I had a great three
games and all of the coaches
asked me to apply. All three of
the schools took me.
"I picked SJSU literally. out

of a hat. The people are great
and I am glad I came up here to
get my degree." he said.
Uribe is working toward a degree in sports medicine. "When
a player gets injured, sometimes
a coach doesn’t know what to
do. Sometimes, the coach does
more harm than good. I don’t
want that to happen to me."
He added that he wants to
coach someday, but for now,
his number one goal is obtaining
his degree.
"I am the first of my family
to gob).college, Ifeel obligated
to my parents to graduate."
Uribe said.
Uribe said that this may mean
foregoing his final year of eligibility next year to finish his
studies and an internship at
home in Southern California.
That may also mean the end
of a possible professional career.
"Actually. I let my opportunites go when I was younger,"
Uribe said. "Still. about 90 percent of my life has been spent
towards soccer."
He said that his background
had a factor in his deciding to
play soccer. "In Mexico and
Spain. soccer is a sport. In
1986, when Mexico hosted the
World Cup, you could feel the
excitement three to four months
before the opening game.
Uribe said. "Plus, my dad
never played so he made sure
that 1 played.
With encouragement from his
father. Uribe became very involved in soccer. He actually
envisioned playing for the U.S.
World Cup team.
"That is a dream of mine that
will never end." he said.

Currently Uribe is interested
in leading the SJSU team to a
successful season.
Determined to duplicate or
improve on his 10-goal, two-assist season from one year ago.
Uribe’s popularity has attracted
the attention of opposing players.
"Last year, I got beat up towards the end of the season because I was marked," Uribe
said. "I was double-teamed and
people would key in on me
when I got the ball.
"The best thing I can do is irritate the defense. I can go in
and drive a shoulder while
going for the ball."
Uribe said that its all part of
the game. "If you can go in
there and be tough. the defense
will begin to respect you. Yeah.
I talk a lot to the defense. But
then the scoring chances will
start to come.**
So far this season, however.
Uribe’s scoring opportunities
have been limited. A groin pull
and a concussion, in addition to
a defensively oriented alignment, have not deterred Uribe’s
confidence.
"If my body could give it to
me. then I will give it to the
coach." he said.
Uribe said that this team,
under new coach Gary St. Clair.
is different from the 1989
squad.
"Look at the attitude, you see
a change." Uribe said."This
year’s team is more talented
than last year’s team. This team
just lacks experience."
Uribe has that on his side.
"Hector is experience to the
team. He is a proven finisher."
St. Clair said.

Going into his senior season at
SJSU. Johnny Johnson was projected as a possible first or second’
round choice in the NFL college
draft.
After an abbreviated senior season, the running back’s stock fell
like a fumble at the goal line. Johnson was dismissed from the Spartan team by then-coach Claude
Gilbert, because of an assortment
of disagreements between the two.
Missing practice Oct. 17 was the
lust move Johnson made as a member of the Spartan football team.
Johnson missed the final six games
of his senior season with his oncepromising future in professional
football in question.
But now that is apparently answered. Johnson, a seventh-round
sleeper pick by the Phoenix Cardinals is the team’s starting tailback.
Ile was Phoenix’s lone shining star
its 31-0 opening-season loss
Johnny Johnson has been ’spectacular’ with the Phoenix Cardiagainst the Washington Redskins.
"Spectacular is the word for nals, according to Phoenix coach Joe Hugel.
him." Phoenix coach Joe Bagel gained 54 yards on 14 carries, and steal kt, jib the third running back
lies chose in 1990 draft
told reporters after the game. had 99 yards on six receptions
"He has shown tremendous pre’Johnny Johnson is for real. He’s
Not had for the 169th pick in the
a very complete player.
draft, and the 19th running back partition since the first day of train"Getting yards against the taken overall. Johnson’s game by ing camp." Hammonds said. "1
Redskins is tough." he added. far was the most impressive debut think he has dismissed the critics
and so-called non -believers.
In fact he was the only Cardinal of any rookie this season,
"I think he has matured a little
who had reason to smile after the
"It’s hard to feel good about a
Washington whitewash. For his el- loss like that." Johnson said. hit." he added. "He finally has his
torts Johnson was named Phoe- "The only thing I’m proud of is head on straight, and knows what
it takes to be a professional.
nix’s player of the week by a major that we kept fighting."
beer company in his first game
Johnson enjoyed his best year at
Phoenix running hat:ks coach
with the team.
Bobby Hammonds said the team is SJSU in 1988 when he became the
Johnson’s 153 total yards ac- going to continue to arrange the of- first player in NCAA history to
counted for almost half of his tense to ultilize Johnson’s talents. rush for more than 1.200 yards and
team’s entire offensive output. He He also beleives the team got a catch at least 60 passes

Volleyball beats St. Mary’s in four sets
By Bill Williamson
Daily staff writer

The Spartan voleyball team continued to gain confidence Wcdnesday night with a four-set victory
over St. Mary’s in Moraga.
Interim coach John Corbelli said
the source of his team’s confidence
was the play of freshmen Jennifer
Gross and Annie Shaughnessy.
The former high school teammates
from Getzville. New York. both
started their first collegiate game in
place of injured starters Janine
Ward and Heather McPherson.
Corbelli said he expects McPherson hack soon, possibly for Saturday’s game, while Ward’s status is
"day-to-day".

The results of the Spartans’
freshman debut was a 15-3. 5-15.
15-13. 15-13 victory over a suddenly dangerous St. Mary’s squad.
The Spartans pushed their record
to 2-0.
"This wasn’t the St. Mary’s we
were used it)." Corbelli said.
"They played a great game. They
have a big hitting team, and
they’re a taller team than we are.
"We let down in the second
game." he added. "But we came
on when we had to.
The coach said the key to the
victory was the play of his replacements
Gross took advantage of her

first -career start as she finished the
win over the Gaels as the Spartans’
leading hitter and blocker.
In addition to his freshmen’s heroics. Corbel!’ said junior outside
hiter Dawnis Wilson. "played an
outstanding match as usual."
Corbelli said heating the improved St \Lily ’s squad will help
the Spartans gain confiidence for
the rest of the season, particularly
their next two games.
The Spartans play Texas-Arlington Saturday night at the Events
Center beginning at 7:30 p.m. The
Spartans then open their Big West
Conference slate at the University
of the Pacific run ’Tuesday night.

ANNOUNCING THE MEL COTTON
ISRAEL SPEECH CONTEST
The Mel Cotton Israel Speech Contest was developed as an "on site" experience
for future Jewish leaders in the San Jose area. The contest offers one Jewish
student currently attending San Jose State University a free trip to Israel at the
conculsion of the Fall 1990 seMester. The 1990 topic is "What Israel Means To
Me."

CONTEST RULES

Stanford Cardinal works to improve offense
I he CarS I \ \ FORD I AP)
dinal of tense should improxe as
four key players get "unrusty."
Stanford football coach Dennis
Green sass.
Although Green said he was ,
:pleased with Stanford’s effort in a
:season-opening 21-17 loss at
:ifinth-ranked Colorado, he expects
.his offense to he better Saturday
when the Cardinal opens its Pa’cific-10 Conference season against
(1.A in the Rose Bowl

The Stanford offense, which
gained 230 yards against Colorado. features three players who
did not play in 1989 and a fourth
who played in only two games.
Quarterback Jason Palumbis.
who started seven games in 1988,
didn’t play a down last season and
eventually underwent shoulder surgery. Running hacks Glyn Milburn
and finery Roberts sat out last season after transfering. Milburn from

Ett) We make the call... c
SJSU at Pacific: SJSU, 35-6
Spartans romp in Big West opener

Stanford at UCLA: Stanford, 24-23
Cardinal riding high after near-Colorado win

Miami, Fla. at Cal: Miami 42-13
Canes hungry after upset loss to BYU

Washington at SF 49ers : SF 26-21
Ho.hum, Montana leads last minute TO drive

1990 forecast record: 2-1
Note: Picks are a majority vote of the six’
person Spartan Daily sports staff.

Oklahoma and Roberts from
Miami.
And fullback Jon Volpe. who
gained 1.027 yards in 1988. played
in only two games last season before he was sidelined because of a
knee injury.
"Ellery was rusty. Glyn was
rusty. Jon was rusty. Jason
rusty." Green said. "You’re talk
ing about four guys who hadn’t
lined up behind center for a year,
and they’re not going to get unrusty in half a game."
Milburn had I I carries for 37
yards. hut he also caught five
passes for 48 yards and had a 73.
yard punt return to set up Stantords first touchdown.
Roberts had six carries for 21
yards, hut he fumbled twice.
Volpe had six carries for 16 yards
and caught two passes for 12
yards. hut uncharacteristically he
was called for an unsportsmanlike conduct penalty that stalled a drive
that might have given Stanford a
21-0 lead.
Stanford had 75 yards rushing.
"We’ll run the hall better every
week." Green predicted.

1

Eligible participants include all first, second or third year Jewish students
attending San Jose State University.

2. Al!

ViOrk

must be original.

3 Speeches must have a maximum length of 10 minutes.
^

Written speeches must be submitted (typed, double spaced) to conte6t
director Dr. Larry Gerston, 465 Business Tower, San Jose State University,
no later than 5:00pM, September 28, 1990.

41:h.,

ose speeches selected for first round competition will be heard on October
.,
. 1990, at a site to he announced.

.

op three contestants VII present their speechee On October 13, 1990

7. Winner will be announced at the Operation Exodus Community Rally, on
October 14, 1990,12 Noon to 200 pm.

For additional information, contact Dr. Larry Gerston, Department of Political
Science, San Jose State University, 924-5580.
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Hammer: Support women’s issues

Balgooyen: Sentencing Thursday

From page I

I rum page I

thijican their minds.
San Carlos Street was on their
minds.
SJSU ’s plea to the voters to close
San Carlos Street and unite the
campus by converting it into a
walkway received a vocal response
from the audience when the question was addressed to Hammer.
"I would like to see that work
out this time: was Hammer’s initial response to the query. But then
her words became equivocal.
She reminded the audience that
Sall Carlos is a "major entrance
into downtow n" and expressed
fears that neighborhoods would
turn into a dumping ground tar traffic. She also indicated that she
didn’t want another parking lot
built on the area if closed off
"It’s just too important a shvet to
do that." she said. She added that
mon: planning is needed.
When asked her thoughts on
extending the light rail system to
San Carlos Street. Hammer
answered "It could he a possibility."
The env ironment vv as also an
issue students %vers. concerned
about.
In fact. Hammer dedicated much
of her time to campaigning on
environmental issues like San
Jose’s curbside recycling program
(which she said is the nation’s
largest). and her effort in establishing the San Jose Conser at
Corps. a group of IX through 23
year olds that help in recycling
drives.
"We simply have 10 reduce our
waste stream in this city." Hammer
said.
Preserving open space areas is
something she al.a supports. "In
my mind the hillsides are off-limits." Hammer sold.
She also is hoping for a city wide bait on pilystyrene. the plastic
material used in manufacturing Sty rofoam that takes thousands al
years to break down in the envmmmein. Ironically. she was sipping
Iron) a Styrofoam cup during the
session.
Somewhere from the hack al the
( onstanaan nsHil Larne a question
that locrally slumped Hammer:
Vs hi,ii d,,C, 111C L’11) Flh.iil III (h1 ahOLII

is an excellent teacher scholastically. He is good with the students
and I think students like him."
Balgooyen is not teaching this
semester, although he is still
employed by SJSU.
According to Allen Tucker, associate dean for the School of Science. Balgooyen is "continuing the
assignment that he was assigned
last semester when he was taken
out of the classroom and pulled
from his teaching duties."
Tucker would not say specifically what Balgooyen has been
assigned to do. "It is a personnel
matter. At that lime taker the sentencing). if there is a change in status. there will be a statement
released from the President’s

office." he
According to a statement
released last spring. Balgooyen was
working in the biological sciences
department library.
In a non-related case. Balgooyen
was also indicted for charges of filing false tax returns. The jury
found Balgooyen not guilty on one
count and the jury was "unable to
reach verdict- in the second count.
According to Leland Altschuler.
Assistant U.S. Attorney tin the
Northern District. "no decision has
been inude" as to whether the case
will he re-opened. Altschuler said
that if the case is tried again. Balgooyen could still he convicted if he
is Ibund guilty.
Williams. however, does not
believe that the case will he re -

111:1

Balgooyen allegedly earned
extra income from his tree -trimming service. "box: B’s Tree Practice." that he failed to report on his
tax returns.
In 1956. Balgooyen did not
report that his income from the service was SI2.250 and in 1987, he
stated a "gross receipts or sales" of
S30.324 while his actual sales were
S43.851.
Altschuler is also the prosecuting
attorney in the vs ildlife case,
although he would not comment
until the sentencing memorandum
had been released.

Condo:

Budget: More cuts
her support iii %%omen’s issues
alleged valise brutality of the
Government ethics was also
homeless along the Guadalupe emphasized considerably.
River hank.
Hammer co-chaired an ethics in
"I pledge to you that I will look government committee which
into that." Hammer said after say- resulted in restricting campaign
ing she had no knowledge of itny contributions. imposing a threeinstaikes involving police brutality.
tenn limitation. and banishing the
Scott Wagers. the SJSU student "revolving door" in lobbying. She
who queried Hammer about the also endorses an initiative to proalleged heating,. said he witnessed hibit honoraria and amend all ethics
assaults and brought two former ordinances to the city charter.
transients to vouch for him.
Hammer’s campaign practices.
4%, hich received recent coverage in
the San Jose Mercury News. %Acre
also questioned.
From page!
Hammer sought legal action to
include
"retired" on
the and performing arts events.
Peterson. however, said it’s not
"educator/admi nistrator" halt ot
description of her opponent Frank such an easy task.
"I don’t have a crystal hall."
Fiscalini, who retired from his Peterson said. Not every concert or
administrator’s job at St. Joseph’s movie makes money and the proCathedral to run for mayor. won the gram hoard cannot accurately predict whether an event will or will
court battle.
"I’m still glad I raised the issue." not flop, he added.
Peterson said several variables
said a steadfast Ilammer.
Hammer is a strong pro-choice hinder the program hoard from genadvocate and vows to encourage erating more income.
Most obstructing are: student
the private SWIM II, Ukiah! I sh mow
apathy for on-campus events: limissue
child care facilities. .1(
she supports ethnic thy eisity in ited venues for events: having a
non-professional. student managed
government.
-My staff is going to reflect the program hoard: and the difficulty
demographics of our city." she luring.ivnowned productions to the
South Bay in comparison with San
promised.
Francisco. Peterson sm(1.

Susan I Linuner stresses

successful, iv-emerging city. an the
verge of growing up. It %N ill
least two years beiOre city. dwellers
San Luis Obispo is leaving 30 see the latest project. Paseo Plaza.
faculty positions vacant. and 21
"I see San Jose as a puzzle.- said
faculty positions will be left open Lewis. "This is just one oi the
at Fullerton.
pieces in putting it together. It w uhh
The San Diego campus is reduc- Intl) give us a full-time city. ing library hours and the number of
Mayor TOM ,MCE114:1). eprev.ed
people who shelve books.
At Sun Francisco State Univer- the highest hopes for completing
sity. 250 ’fall classes were that pu/ile.
cancelled.
"We live in one of the finest
The Associated Press contributed places in the world." San Jose
to this report Mayor Tom McEnery said,

From page I
to the spending plan on Wednesday two months into the 199091 fiscal year that began July I.
Cutbacks already are underway
in the system. which has 20 campuses. 22.(XX) professors and 369.(XI students.
SJSU will eliminate 140 classes
in the spring and many staff posibons are being left vacant for want
of money to pay for them.

A.S.: Program board encouraged to cut programs

Its
he

said. a, a.: ing the distinction
between Last and West Coast tastes.
The A.S. board’s second option.
Washington said, is eliminating cultural and perfonning arts altogether.
If that were to happen. Washington
would expect the university to fill
the hole.
"I’m not !Or irrational, irresponsible actions." Washington said. He
added that more research is needed
before any cuts are made.
The university. he said, is better
equipped for humanities events
because it has more money. a professional staff and a national reputation. "The bottom line is...are we
providing the hest quality services
to that constituency." Washington
said.
Robert Kolar. program hoard

It is not the easiest battle to
w in." said Washington. who pins
most oil the problems on how the
message is sent to the students.
"My quest is more advertising
that is more enticing to the students." explained Washington. He
favors publicity that conveys "not
just the who, the what, the when
and the where. hut also the why."
he said.
Peterson doesn’t see it quite the
same way.
"I don’t think we’re really missing our audience." Peterson said.
She used Black Shabbus, the
rained East Coast group that parodied acidic rap hands and attracted
a meager number of spectators at
SJSt ’. as an example."We couldn’t
hae publicized more." Peterson

our

s..,,,erts ill eetor, said the idea
cutting events that have been a part
of SJSU fix 15 years is preposter7
()us.

"Given the cultural and ethnic
diversity on this campus, how could
someone make that assumption."
Kolar said.
Luha Markoff, performing ant
director, said that cutting humanities events would deprive studentx
of critically acclaimed events at discount prices.
Lar Lubovitch. lOr example. a
modem dance production that won
several choreography awards, wa
presented to the students $12 under
nonnal ticket prices. Markott said.
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Events: The Cirque du Soleil
Give in to your fantasies, childhood or other, and go to the circus this weekend at San
Fernando and Second. Their theatrical presentation of a circus is one of a kind.
Live music: FIREHose
Mike Watt is still the howlingest, funniest, stage presence on the independent rock
scene. His band is well worth seeing. Sunday at the Cactus Club.
Nightfly Pris show’s up at the Daily each Thursday to tell us and you where logo and what to do each
Weekend. Pristine’s opinions are her own, but we usually agree. She can occasionsally be reached at
(408)924-3280.

A cultural production for San Jose
Flamenco dance, poetry
reading highlight show
By Shellie Terry
Daily staff writer
Music, dance, poetry and paintift,2,
from around the world will be presented at
Mother Olsen’s Inn tonight at 8 p.m. as
part of "A Harmonious Gathering of Art
and Culture."
The show, produced by the Art and
Culture Society and International Productions, will feature Flamenco. Latin and
contemporary dance, as well as poetry and
songs from Spain.
Among the performers is Juan Cabral
who was the assistant choregrapher and
personal instructor in the movie "Salsa.’’
Cabral believes that these types of
performances bring a lot of spirit, soul.
and energy to American culture.
"We are trying to tap into the cutting
edge of entertainment." Cabral said. "It’s
the initial step towards that goal.- he said.
Mahnoush Harirsaf, the producer of
tonight’s show, is a dancer, painter and
poetry reader. She also teaches art at San
Jose Adult School and Santa Clara Adult
Education.
Kevin Squires Daily staff photographer
Brian Dew hurst. from England. assisted the ringmistress as The Great
’hamherlain. Ile a Isi w rl’iirined in the tight rope Wednesday.

Crowd on edge of seats
at circus’ opening night

needs.

ciretis,

Guy Laliberte. founder of Cirque
du Soled. said Wednesday night was
"the beginning 01 a new tradition to return to San Jose in the t uture."
City Councilwoman Shirley Lewis
-aid that choosing her las oriie act was
like deciding what truffle she likes best.
"It was spectacular.- she said. -the
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Restored Unique Movie Cars fill the part
\Lam
ltrs AM.! 1 IS APi
%lore Eck coil). the film "Duds
Si. ’imam has huilt a respectable al
used t wi dive!) 1930s
I racy
Buick. and
belt frustrating business restoring fords.
classic cars for movie producers Cadillac. which Sciortino spent
who labor to artfully ruin them eight weeks rebuilding.
again in front of the camera., of
It wasn’t pleasant for Sciortino.
course.
a car collector since age 15. to see
The first car Sciortino’s Unique what happened to those cars. In
Movie Cars Inc. put in front of the one scene a whole line of 193t)
cameras was a 1919 Model -I’ tour- Ford sedans was smashed hyin
ing car used in ’’The Walton..’’
out-of-control car.

!ographer

"Art has the power to take you out of
\dmission is sIlt for
I he wonderful and svlorlul ciilliiies Noith latth
your ordinary world." Ilarirsaf said. Art aspire to lease )01.i Will the lee1111...i it
the general public and ‘ss ton sinticias md
shows people "what they have hidden in- and enlightenment.’’ she said
seniors. Tickets .oe as allahls at NI:whit
side them, and helps them he encouraged
Picchu ((alters . 42 South ht.( Sheet, or at
Mother Olson’s Inn is located at 72 hi. d,.,
to bring that out

’Postcards’: an overworked theme

word circus IS not appropriate. it’s more
like theater. Originally scored music and daborally colored costumes sparked the intensity of each act as laws of nature and
gravity were continually broken.
The clowns appeared mainly between different acts as they attempted
Iii stir laughter with their musical instruments and facial expressions.
Eventually they had to give way to
La Corporation, which finished every
flip and catch during stage appearences.
The acrobats would turn to the audience
and stick out their lounges or jeer, impls mg that the audience didn’t believe
’tics could perform their stunts.
Precariously stacking eight chairs.
one on top of the other, Vassily Demenchoukov. another Soviet acrobat, balanced on top with one arm as the circusgoers sat on the edges of their seats.
Aside from a few tiers mi.. minor
falls ()it the tightrope, the show was ultimately Haw less in performance.

By Amanda Helen
Daily staff writer
Sweat dripped from the forehead
of an (netted acrobat as he was catapulted nearly 20 feet in the air and then
landed on the top of a two-man tower.
Cirque du Soleil opened Wednesday night to a full house in the parking
lot at San Fernando and Second streets,
fhe acrobats and clowns from
around the world who form the FrenchCanadian circus posed they could raise
San Jose’s temperature.
Mayor Tom McEnerv welcomed
Cirque du Soleil to San Jose. saying it
was "what every self-respecting city

Kevin Squires Daily stao

New Era Productions will perform its dance routine tonight.

By Amanda Ileien
writer
If you’ve seen one mother-daughici
relationship movie then you might think
ylltl.e
seen them all. You also might not
want to see this one.
Falling into this burned-out category
is "Postcards From The Edge," directed
by Mike Nichols "Working Girl’’’.
Set in Holly wood, this movie deals
with, hut never solves, the everyday reality of a mother and daughter’s intricate
adult relationship. It is a half-coniedy
half-serious mov ie.
The screenplay. written by Carrie
Fisher and based on her hook by the same
title, begins with Suzanne Vale (Meryl
Streer0 working on a low budget film.
doing drugs in between scenes.
Vale finds herself forced to confront
her addiction when she wakes up in the
hospital after oserdostng at a party the
night before. Blaming her alcoholic
mother. Doris Mann (Shirley Macl.aine)
for her problem. Vale attempts the road to
recovery on her own.
Daily staff

Everyone has distinct roles
that magnify a specific
aspect of their personalities,
which are nowhere near
realistic.
\ [Rums to work on her nest f dm.
Vale must Ii e with a "responsible party
for the duration of filming. meaning her
mother.
Denying that Vale could ever surpass
her in show business. Mann, a popular
musical comedy star of the 511’s and 60’s,
tininteilliondth Upstages hei daughter in
esers situation. ss hethei .11 .i nuts i\A Ith
\ ale’s friends Ibis includes the %%donne home part,. Mann throws tot her daughter
in which ’1/4 Linn sings and jumps on the
piani i. exposing her stoplight -red underWear.

Essential to "Postcards- are the e -

aggerated personalities in Vale’s life. liver)one has distinct roles that nialtint.);
speed IC aspect of their pet sonalities.
which are nowhere near realistic
The relationships Vale has are only
brushed upon, especialls the time she
spends v,ith the men in her Me.
Jack Falkner (Dennis Duaidl. one lit
ales huis. f riends, is a -sestiall) soracmus I loll) ss ood produce(’ according to a
press packet trom Columbia pictures. This
he is, hut the association to Vale is not explores! beyond a ( me-midit-stand.
Nothing so complic ated as the
relationship between a mothei and daughter can he sok ed tm two how.. neither can
this one, and it doesn’t try to
rhe mos ii.’ conics to a ’si icechtng halt
when the music credits appear while Vale
is singing.
Hie s ’ewer is left hanging as to
hethei Vale is going to stay oft drugs.
taII in lose or he able to has e a successtul
relationship with her mother
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